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 Church: GRACE Date: 12/31/2006 

The Shield of Faith 
Purpose: To teach God’s children how to extinguish the flaming arrows of Satan 
and to stand in the spiritual warfare by using the shield of faith. 

1. Introduction 
If we are true believers, we are engaged in fierce warfare 
Not like the wars we are familiar with 
Stakes are not the physical lives of the fighters -  
Our warfare is spiritual and spiritual life is under attack 

Ephesians 6: 10 Finally, be strong in the Lord and in the strength of His 
might. 11 Put on the full armor of God, so that you will be able to stand 
firm against the schemes of the devil. 12 For our struggle is not against 
flesh and blood, but against the rulers, against the powers, against the 
world forces of this darkness, against the spiritual forces of wickedness 
in the heavenly places.  

Our Enemy and his troops are very strong (v12) 
He aims to neutralize you, believer – ineffectual in your walk 
He wants to hurt Christ’s reputation through you 
You bear Christ’s name – if you fall, Christ’s cause suffers 
He will hold you up to his forces & the world as a failed Christian 
He does not fight clean – does not care about you – collateral  
He prowls like a roaring lion, seeking someone to devour 
Like a lion, attacks when you are most vulnerable: 
Sick, tired, emotionally high or low, spiritually careless 
Looks for weak believers, or vulnerable moments of the strong  
 
The passage tells us we must be strong to fight this war (v10) 
But with the Lord’s strength – ours will surely fail if we rely on it 
And we must be equipped to fight (v11)  
But with God’s armor – spiritual armor 
Some weapons for defense, some for offense (v 14-17) 
Our only hope of success – of standing (v13) – IT IS CRITICAL! 
Today we will consider the shield of faith (v16) 
One of our main defenses against the attacks of the Enemy 

• The nature of the enemy’s attack 
• Our defensive weapon – the shield of faith 
• How to use the weapon in practice 

2. The Nature of the Enemy’s Attack 
See how the attacks are described here – “flaming arrows” (v16) 
In ancient warfare, arrows tipped with something to burn 
Not only pierced the target, but set it on fire 
But remember this is a spiritual warfare – what does this mean? 
Many believe it is Satan’s temptations that are meant here 
Eros and Cupid used flaming arrows – some think lusts are meant 
In context, his general attacks, of whatever kind, fit the sense 
Paul tells the Ephesians to turn from all manner of wickedness 
Not to give Devil an opportunity (4:27) 
Deceit (4:22) and falsehood (4:25) – which underlie most sins 
unwholesome speech (4:29) 
Bitterness, wrath, anger, clamor, slander, malice (4.31)  
Greed (5:3), Filthiness, silly talk, coarse jesting (5:4) 
False teachers nearby – deceiving some – trickery of men (4:14) 
Their teaching did not restrain sensual indulgence (Col 2) 
Perhaps did not think that it mattered  

Ephesians 5:6 Let no one deceive you with empty words, for because of 
these things the wrath of God comes upon the sons of disobedience.  

All of these the Devil creates with his flaming arrows  
Or may use as arrows to tempt to more wickedness 
Generating doubt, lust, greed (5:3), vanity, envy, discord, schism, 
distrust, suspicion, selfish ambition  
We face the same things today – nothing new under the sun 
Satan knows our weaknesses and how to exploit them 
Each flaming arrow is carefully crafted for the individual target  
Each is guided with pinpoint accuracy and carries deadly payload 
Each threatens to pierce the victim and bring ruin on him or her 
And possibly through them to ruin the church 
These are the burning arrows that fly at us now from the same foe 
You may have had to deal with some today already 
This is the nature of the attack we have to face in this warfare 

3. Our Defensive Weapon – The Shield of Faith 
Roman weapon – 4’ by 2.5’, “door” covered with linen, leather 
Soaked with water if fiery darts likely to be shot – put them out 
Paul says (v16) we have a shield that can quench Satan’s arrows 
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“in addition to all”, “in all”, “above all”, (6:16) 
“In all circumstances”, “above all other pieces of armor”, “in 
addition to all the pieces”, take up this shield 
Whichever interpretation, clearly an important part of the armor 
How critical, after all we have seen, that we can use this shield! 
What is the shield? What shield can quench the arrows of Satan? 
It is faith - but what does “faith” mean here? 
At first sight, there are two possibilities: 
First, it is a gift of God to me by which I trust Him in all He says: 
Promises and threatenings 
By this gift I am justified and by it I receive grace to live for Him 
The emphasis here is on my subjective trusting in Him 
Second, some argue, the Greek here says “the faith” 
Which means the things actually believed – objective 
Now it is “The shield of The Faith” 
Which of these two meanings should we accept?  
In practice, there is not a problem here – we take them both! 
Because subjective faith must have an object to believe 
Paul is NOT saying that my faith, as a subjective quality divorced 
from any object whatsoever, will shield my soul from the arrows 
If my faith did not rest upon God in any way, how could it help? 
He is NOT saying that the system of truth in the Bible will shield 
me whether or not I actually believe it or rest my soul on it! 
This shield is my exercising the gift God gave me to believe and 
rest fully on “the faith” - all He has said in His Word 
It is not just that I believe – it is also what I believe 
 
So – there are flaming arrows coming at us but we have a shield 
Knowing there is a shield is no help unless we are able to use it! 

4. How to use the shield 
Look at example of Christ, then at how to use the shield ourselves 

4.1. How did Christ use it? 
In Christ’s temptations, Satan shot many flaming arrows at Him: 
Flaming arrow 1 – doubt. IF you are the Son of God.   
Flaming arrow 2 – doubt.  Does God really care for you? 

 
Flaming arrow 3 – pride.  You are someone special – show it! 
Flaming arrow 4 – vanity. Everyone will admire you  
Flaming arrow 5 – expedience. You’ll be accepted more quickly 
Flaming arrow 6 – lust of the eyes and of the flesh – look at this! 
Flaming arrow 7 – Expedience, convenience - You can avoid the 
cross – I can give you a Kingdom without going through all that 
Flaming arrow 8– Idolatry – worship me! 
There are others we could mention 
What was Christ’s answer? 
The Shield – “It is written”, “It is written”, “It is written!” 
He knew the Word and believed it with all His heart 
Satan was resisted and left Him. 

4.2. How may we use it? 
General Principles, Specific Example 

4.2.1. General principles 

4.2.1.1.Know the Word 
We have to know “The Faith”, or how shall we use the shield? 
Know what we believe, as well as that we believe! 
Imitate our Savior in this! 

4.2.1.2.Rest on the Word alone 
“This is what God’s Word says 
If God says it, I believe it, I rest in it – I hold fast to it” 
This is more than simply knowing the doctrines 
Casting ourselves upon them entirely – staking our souls on them 

4.2.1.3.Fight in God’s strength – obtained by prayer 
Our own abilities and strength are insignificant 
We dare not trust our own understanding 
We cannot even hold up the shield in our own strength 
How often have we found this out to our cost? 
“I can stand up to this temptation”, “I will be OK” 
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We need His strength to hold up the shield (v10) 
We obtain the strength through means of grace (esp. prayer 6:18) 
 
One specific example: 

4.2.2. The flaming arrow of doubt that we are sons of God 
Often when we are tempted into a sin and we fall 
Satan asks “How can you call yourself a believer after such sin?” 
How will we answer him?  With the shield of the faith! 

4.2.2.1. I believe the Promises of God! 
Matthew 11:28 “Come to Me, all who are weary and heavy-laden, and I 
will give you rest.  
Acts 2:21 ‘And it shall be that everyone who calls on the name of the 
Lord will be saved.’  
Romans 10:9 …. if you confess with your mouth Jesus as Lord, and 
believe in your heart that God raised Him from the dead, you will be 
saved;  

Did you come to Jesus?  Call on His name? Confess Him as your 
Lord? Believe in Him as the risen Savior? 
Then do you believe these promises of God in His Word? 
Or would you make Him to be a liar? 
So you hold this up to the flaming arrow: 
“I have come, called, confessed, believed – I trust God’s promises 
I do commit terrible sins; they do not prove I am not a Christian 
They simply show how much I need Jesus to save me! 
Jesus didn’t come to save the righteous, but sinners like me! 
God’s Word tells me so and I believe it is true” 
 (You can also look back in your life and review how God has 
been faithful in keeping all His promises to you this far) 

4.2.2.2.  I have a New Heart! 
Believer, God’s Word tells you that there should be fruit in your 
life that couldn’t be there without a saving work of God: 

• You love God for Who He is in all his holiness – not just 
for the salvation He promises to believers 

• You love His Word and understand it as you never did 
before you came to Christ – God speaks to you through it 

• You love His children – because they are being made in 
His likeness 

• You hate sin because it is sin and it offends Him – not 
simply because of the consequences if we are found out.  
If you could find an “off switch” for your sin, you would 
flip it to the off position without a moment of hesitation. 

Are these things true of you? 
Then you hold this up as a shield to Satan’s flaming arrow: 
“I wasn’t always like this – but now I see all these things in me 
Not as much of them as I would like to see– but they are there 
And they couldn’t be there unless I was a child of God – God’s 
Word tells me so and I believe it is true” 

4.2.2.3. I know Spiritual Warfare 
The very fact that you have this warfare inside you contributes to 
the evidence that you are a Christian! 
We know this also from the Word of God – Galatians 5 
Unbelievers don’t have it 
They are slaves to Satan; unconcerned over spiritual matters 
Hold this up to the arrow also: 
“Satan wouldn’t trouble me this way if I were still his child – 
God’s Word tells me so and I believe it is true”! 

5. Conclusions 
We are in a war – we must fight as long as we live here 
Satan’s attacks are like flaming arrows to pierce and consume 
Our Father has given us powerful and effective weapons 
The shield of the faith will defend us against the attacks of Satan 
We must know how to use it – we do not want to dishonor Christ! 
 
A Word to unbelievers – you are not involved the war 
You are willing slaves of Satan and have no spiritual conflicts 
He doesn’t send flaming arrows at you – you are on his side! 
He has already lost the overall conflict and is condemned 
The war crimes trials will be set up soon–you will be found guilty  
Only Christ can rescue you from this fate – Come to Him now. 


